PUBLIC CALL FOR INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS

The Hellenic Quality Assurance and Accreditation Agency (HQA) announces a public call for international external experts.

The HQA maintains a Register of Experts for setting up panels of experts in accreditation, evaluation and quality assurance activities. The Register includes Greek and foreign scientists of an established reputation, professors teaching in foreign (non-Greek) HEIs, or distinguished researchers of foreign research institutions. Preferably, the experts should have prior experience in the accreditation and evaluation of HEIs. The Register also includes representatives from professional or other scientific associations who can appreciate the contribution of studies to professional practice.

The experts who participate in the panels are appointed by the HQA Council.

The HQA is currently in the process of enriching its Register and invites experts to apply for membership.

The applicants should meet the following criteria by category:

a) **For academic staff**
   - Ph.D degree
   - Rank of Associate/Full Professor
   - Experience in HEI administration
   - Experience in quality assurance activities (e.g. internal quality assurance system and/or study programme evaluation/accreditation) in higher education

   **Optional**
   - Teaching and/or research in Total Quality Management

b) **For students**
   - Senior undergraduate or graduate student level
   - High academic performance
   - Participation in HEI internal quality assurance groups/units and/or external academic activities in quality assurance

c) **For representatives from research/professional bodies**
   - Membership in recognized research institutions/professional bodies
   - Experience in quality assurance activities

**Language Proficiency**

Fully proficient in the English language
Optional

Ability to read and understand working documents in Greek.

All experts are expected to

• have an in-depth knowledge of the *Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher Education (ESG) 2015* and be familiar with the relevant processes in the European Higher Education Area
• possess analytical, digital and social skills
• comply with the HQA code of conduct
• abide by the panel work schedule and agreed task division

To apply for membership, please click here.

For more information, please contact Mrs. I. Leraki, email: quality-assurance@adip.gr, tel. +30 210 9220944.

The deadline for applications is **31/12/2019**.